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We Herald to You io-ita-
.v

' 'TKTJTH l.IKK THT5 fcim. SOMCT1MK3 SUJiMlTSTO
H8 OBSCUKKD, BUT, UtB THi tiDS, ONLY FOB A
TIMS." - .- . -

--THE NUffN OF- -

The Supreme Court of New York
hm decided that the law passed by
theLegislature of ihe State prohibiting
the manufacture of oleomargarine is
unconstitutional. - The prohibiting its
sale as as butter, though, will sticky

Philadelphia Times: The Washing-
ton monument might be protected by
crowding its summit with - offensive
partisans. ; Lightning doesn't strike
in their vicinity this year.

' L. G. Dennis, of Florida, .who en-

gineered the. scheme of stealing the
electoral vote of that State for Hayes

DRY?0P.TB flF

Must is Sold - bjr. 1st

HISD.

5ft0 Wards of

AT 27 J ,C E"S TS

One Thoiisimil Y;ir.i White India Mnor at 10e perva-d- . 1000 yard White Plaid IaM Llnnn at 12U
yarrt. lOirlvard. White Plaid India Llnon fc 15 rents Tier yard 1000 yards Plain

Wiiite India L'nnn at ?0 wnts, worth 25 tfJ0 pairs Ladles' Black Full Regular Hons at;a cents per pair. a.0 pairs Silk Mitts at 26 cents pel pair, worth so. . .

OO:) YARDS ORIENTAL LACKS,
At I2ta, 15, 25, 36, 60, 75, $1.00 and $1.60." .. .

" -

H STRIKE!! "

The Ball of Reduction sent Whirliiig int
the Camp of Competition, Knocking
. their High " Prices to pieces, as if ;

; Struck: by Lightning. :
. ,

Vortv-l- i ch Or ental Flwnees from $1.25 to $3.50 per yard. llover Orientals to match. 1200 yards of
Preii at 7K?c . worth 15c 800 yarJs Black Al -- Woo" Bunting at l'Afec.. worth 20. KfHthered Kan at
2ic e;wh. whiw Kobes Irom l 50 to fi.01, worth much more. The handsomest stock ol Swiss and
Kainsook Match Pattern Kmbrolderies that we have ever shown. v

Black arid White Satteens.
v e ?eii ns cheap as the cheapest. Meet competition on everything, an can now offer bargains in

thai other houses cannot. Conv and ee our goo (a and prices, and be convinced ti.at we Intend
aive fav and mo-- e too A'so Nile Green. l.1lc and Pink Ch'-es- Cloih. '. .

, special attention to ordure for samples or goous Truly,
Wittbowsky

Has attracted more, public attention than any event that has
occurred in this section for years. They are not closing out
but are selling goods far far; lower .than closing' out 'prices, ,

Preparatory to and in anticipation of a large fail traded we
hare decided to clear out every dollar's worth of Spring' and
Summer Goods in stock. No. matter what the toss may be

Siiraiiifr ilhs

PERT RD:

A8 my loft is getting over-
stocked I will sell a few 'pair

first-clas- s

Homing PipHS.

Address
M.P. PEGRAM, Jr.,

Or

wl Co.

CHAWI OJTE, TH r.

SALE OF

tne goods must De sola it t

aw Pninno
uu u 11 im

ft T1 fthj. tvz. 34

SBNS mOHA-- t

Mven In stock of Cot ilnj ti b p'aaed urea
thi ninrket ar price that wl 1 movs t iem. Now U
joartlaetobaaSalt.- - ' of

I Baa!ifal"'.Whita Lwi k 10a.

B tter Graaes ct 121&., extra giod at the price.

EMBROIDERIES

AS CIIKAP AS T1IE CHEAPEST. ,

A bl lo of Dress Ooo s to be sacrificed at tilunit
half their vaxe. Big j eductions In the prices o

FINE. PARASOLS.

L'nen Lawns woith 20 and 25 to be ld ft. 12tH
nn1 16c Cane Matiln 8 at BOCK BOTTOM
PURE-'- . Nut tnpham Crrta n NeltH und Scrim
v. ry cheap. Straw Hats marked
down to closing out trees. .

foil iiiid h Goiiwd;.
that yon can buy goo "s as eheop or ehea-e- r from
my establishment tb&n my house in the city.

T. L. SGSfiLiE.
New arrival of the Famoa Dollar Sh!rt,

THE GREAT

"- -; .

A jerfect surpiise awaits your visit to the great stores of
1 Wittkowsky & Baruch this week. ; Here ire go: y.y

1000 yards Elegant Summer Silks at 25 cents per yard.' '
t

1 Case Dress Lawns, new styles, 5 cents per yard, worth 10 cents, :
.

Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries at prices never attempted before In- - tha
1 Southern States.' - v - : - - .

25,000 yards Hamburg Embroideries at 3, '4, 5, 6V 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents per yard
i worth doable the money. ' ' - ;

12,000 yards Black and Cream : Spanish, Mechlin, Mericourt, Chantilla, Bra-- i
, bant,: Fedora, Oriental, Egyptian, Torchon, Medici, Florentine, Valen-- "

; ciennes, Escurial, Vichy, Guipure and Mattlasse Laces, just at about
half price. . - : i " " -

t
: 500 yards English Penang Cloth; reduced from S7i to 121 cents per'yard.
! 1 Case Dress Goods,,very stylish, reduced from 25 to1 10 cts per yard, s

,1 Case Brocaded Nun's Veilings marked down from 25. toil2j cents.
1 Case very best 1400 Lawns at 10 cents. - Just think, y i' cv. J .

, 1 Case Imported French Albatross at 15 cents per yard.:-v- " ' l ' 1

1 Case Genuine Imported French Printed Linen Lawns reduced from
.. . 25 to 15 cents per yard. . - " . v

- -
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Clothing at remarkably ,

c.

An tiudertaker's BelielThal Prople are
v Oiien tinned Alive." ,

S "The world would be horrified."
said a well known Philadelphia - un- -
aertaeer tne other day,' vu! it knew
the number of bodies that are buried
before life is extinct. Once in awhile
one of these cases comes to light,- but
no steps are iaKen to prevent its re-
currence. Something that happened
to me about twelve - years ago has
worried me ever since. . I was sent
for; one day to take charge of the
body of a man in street. The
man was a tailor, and had fallen over
while sitting on his s bench sewing.
He was a big fleshy man, about forty
years of age, and weighed about 250
pounds. The body , was warm and
the limbs were limp. : I did not be-
lieve the man was dead, and said up.
His friends told me that a physician
had pronounced him dead. I was
ordered to put the body - on ice at
once, but I delayed this operation, on
one pretext or another, for nearly
two days. - During this time the body
lay on the bench in - the little shop.
Finally I could delay no longer. The
limbs were still as limber as when I
first examined the body. : I prepared
the body for burial, and the next day
it was buried I do not believe that
man was dead when tbe earth was
shoveled in on his coffin. If the
same thing were to happen again I
would let somebody else do the bury-
ing. -

"About the same time a . young
woman living up town was supposed
to have died verjr suddenly. A phy-
sician was called in. He said she was
dead. An old woman who was pres-
ent, thought otherwise, and insisted
upon it that she was in a trance. The
body was buried. A few weeks later
the old woman determined to satisfy
herself about it, and bribed the grave
diggers to disinter the : coffin. The
lid was removed and a horriqle sight
was seen. The young woman had
come to life and had , made t terrible
struggle for liberty. , Her hair was
torn out . and her face was fright-
fully scratched. She had. turn-
ed oyer on her face. ,

-
f 'A person is generally believed to

be dead if there is no action of the
heart or pulse. But if a person is in
a jtrance there is no action of the
heart or pulse. A vein should be
opened. If blood flows the person is
not dead. The operation would take
about thirty seconds, but i it is not
often resorted to. Suppose the per-
son is suffering only from a tempos
rary suspension of animation. Be-
fore he can recover the ;use of his
faculties, anj undertaker K comes in,
and be is put in an ice box, where
whatever life there may have been in
him is frozen out. , The board of
health should take hold of this mat-
ter and devise some means of as-
certaining beyond all doubt that life
is jextinct before the body is buried.
I have thought of a good many differ-
ent means: A receiving vault could
be built in every cemetery, where
bodies could be placed until decom-
position had begun,' when they could
bo buried."

ILLINOIS .; 1,IU1SL.A I ORS.

A Proposition to Sell Oat lor a Small
.v-- i ..

" CooMderatiou.
Speingfielo, June 18. In the

House investigation committee yes-
terday , Mr Collins, . chairman of the
committee, laid before the organiza
tion an affidavit signed r by T H
Tubbs, superintendent of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company, at
Chicago, to the effect that during the
month of February last year, he had
been called upon at Leland Hotel, in
this city by Representative 'Baker.
of Moultrie county, and. that the lat- -

.' 5T n 1 1 1 Iier onerea va kui ine - teiegrapn nui
for $2,500; that of this sum $500 was
to be given Baksr for himself and the
remainder' for distribution ; among
other parties.; The reading of the
document occasioned quite a sensa-
tion among the committeemen and a
summons was at one sent to Baker
who soon made hisappearance and,
being sworn, - said - he ; knew Tubbs
and bad talked with him upon sever-
al ! occasions. e He l explicitly denied
that he had at any time made any
proposition to Tubbs or, any one else
of ; the character referred to.-- : The
committee then adjourned for the
day. - -

- RetaroiDS Ui Call
St Fdultflobe. '

We judge that New York social
etiquette requires a call to be re-
turned the.next day.";; Mr. Cleveland
had hardly reached home from his re
cent"' visit to the metropolis until
nearly every prominent Democrat in
New York was handing in his card to
the white house usher.

lx yoa experience a bad twte in the mouth, sal
lowness or yellow color of skin, feel stupid and
drowsy, appatite nrst-ad- frequent headache or
dizziness, jou are "bilious! and nothing will
arouse your liver to action and strengthen op your
system like Br. Pie ''Golden Medical Diecov
ery.f By druggists. ,;,;,, ; : ; L'

THE MUTUAL ENDOWMENT AND

;: BENE VOLENT ASSOCIATioN

. OF AMERICA.
; OfFICB OF THS GKHBBAl, AOXKT)

1 "'.- ' Fob North Carolina,
Charlottr. N. C -

This AssoftiaUonrnow nearly four years old. and 4
having a membership in a large numter ol the
States, amounting to nearly 25,000 beneficiaries,
has just established a general agency for North
Caiolina. with headquarters in Charlotte. - -
- To do this it has been necessary to comply with
the taws of the State, which has been done, as will
more fully appear by reading the following copy of
certificate and receipt from the Secretary of State:

py no. . - - -
Statb of North Caroltna, ; ' "1

. Officb of Sbcrbtary of State v t
' , 1N8URANC DKPABTMKNT, f

- Raleigh, 29th April 1885. J
The Mutual Self Endowment and Beneficial As-

sociation, having filed In this office an appoint-
ment of J. T. Whitehead a eenerai agent for this
filatA iindnr thA fiAal nf thA enmnam And hAvinir
heretofore, to wit: on the i&th April, 1885, paifl
into this omoe nicy aouars. the license iee. re
quired by section 1 4 oi "An- - Act to consolidate the
Insurance Laws of N. C," ratified March 7, 1883.

(-y- f LICENSE IS HEREBY GRANTED to thet bkal company to do business In this
( ) State until AprU 1st, 1886, subject to the

provisions of said act - - ' -

ISlgnedJ . W. L. SAUNDEBS.
" Secretary of State.a -uopy o

North Carolina.
Offick Sbgrktart of Statb,

Insurance Department.
r Baleiuh. 29th Aord. 1886. J

Received from J. T. Whitehead, eeneral agent of
the Mutual Self Endowment, and Benevolent As-
sociation, twelve dollars, for certifying abstracts
of reports of tbe financial condition of said com-
pany for the year --ending December 81st, A. D.
1884, and nine dollars for advertising same.
- Signed W. L. SACfiDEBS, ,

' Secretary of State.
As General Agent I have authority from tbe Sec-

retary of State to receive applications for member-
ship, appoint agents and do any and all business
for the Association not Is violation of the laws of
the same or of the State of North Carolina.

We have not space to explain its proper features.
It needs only to be investigated to be appreciated.
It Is on the same plan of the Knights of Honor,
Legion of Honor and Royal Arcanum and other
popular associations, adding the very
popular feature that It Is not necessary fur a mem-
ber to die to get every dollar his policy calls for.
We employ none but gentlemen whs-ca- give bond
in the vacinity in which they live to canvass for the
company, and therefore bespeak for them tbe pa-

tient hearing and confidence their honorable mis-
sion entitles them to. - v
. Address me or my secretary at Charlotte. N. C.

J. T. WEITKHEAD,
. - General Agent for North Carolina.

- M. Tah. Istbs, Secretary. .. may;ja4

KKKO.M EO U S 1 31 tK ESS lO i S. -- .

Seyeral t'eBleraeB and Their Missions
-- Maj. J. W. Moore Sec-ar- an Ap--

pomimenl-aleuki- a. Staples Hod
itteareo. " -

Correspondence Tee Obsebvek.

Washington, June 17. The ad
ministration needs no ettort of any
body to bolster it up., But certainly
there is nothing very sensible or. pa
triotic in certain statements emanat
ing from here ? with regard to the
feeling in particular States, Nori h
Carolina- - among tne number.- - Tne
criticism that the North Carolina ap "

pointments have generally been uns.
popular is absolutely unfair, so far
as expression here of public opinion
in that State is concerned, I . have
known all along, what is known - to
everybody who knows anything ' pf 1

human nature, that there was dissat
istaction m several quarters over a
number of things. Some 1 very - in-
fluential men have failed notably in
making their influence felt here 'for
as much as they, think it is : worth.
They; denounce the ; administration.
And yet they have accomplished
some things, and should be - satisfied
or at least not openly ; dissatisfied.
Uthers here , have tried to .' secure
offices and have failed. For this- - the
administration may not be to blame.
A number of discontented individuals
hang around the hotels . and growl
from 9 o'clock, in the morning until
12 and 1 o'clock at night. Believe
one hundredth part of what they say
and this would be the most damnable
administration the country has ever
had. -

The examination for postal inspec --

tors, was postponed until tomorrow.,
Thpre are present here for the pur-
pose of attending it, Messrs. .. T. M.
Arrington, of Rocky Mount ; Samuel
Spruill, of Plymouth; Carraway, (Dr
"D R. Walker") of Wilson; Butts
Everett, of Wilmington ; and perhaps
one or two others." There are more
than a hundred competitors for forty-tw- o

collectorships.
Hon. Thomas G. Skinner,-- of the

First District, is in the : city Gen.
M. W. Ransom arrived Monday
night and will remain a few : days
longer.

Maj. John W. Moore, the historian,
has been appointed by. Commissioner
Sparks to a position in the Land office
but the announcement has not yet
been made. -

Messrs. John N. Staples and Paul
B. Means are among late arrivals. It
is understood . that both gentleman
are surveying the official field.
- West Carolina- - headquarters are
now at 13 Thirteenth Street. Some
of; the. Congressmen, ! the Marshal,
Division Chief Hussoy and others are
to be found there when ; in ; the city
and not otherwise engaged. ; '

At the convention of the Railway
Master Mechanics, now in session t in
this city, are , the following from
North Carolina: James - MbGlenn,
Carolina Central; G. W. Gates,
Western N, C, Salisbury ; B R.
Harding. Raleigh & Gaston, Ral-
eigh.
.. Your correspondent can certainly
stand all the "contempt" of Mr. Post
master Bonner's "leading citizens,"
so long as he sifts the news that
reaches him as he did in the Wash-
ington postoffibe matter here referred
to. The information came through
moro than one channel, and as .. the
conversation , and correspondence
seemed not to proceed from " those
who opposed Mr. Bonner's confirma-
tion, it did not occur to me to reject
as unworthy of credence, what hore
the ear marks of truth absolute. ; Mr.
Bonner only refers to one point
touched by me. i He has not even
shown my informant to have been
mistaken. I do not personally know
all the people I write .about , and ass"
8urediy am not personally cognizant
of all the facts stated, and cannot, of
course, therefore, always vouch lor
the correctness of every item pub--J

lished. :. "

tl.

FLIRTING WIlH A PRINCESS.

Obseivations of a Correspondent oa I- -
timaie I tims with the Royal Fami-
ly. ,

From a Lordcn Letur in the Chicago Herald. -

I caught the Duke of Cambridge
the other day in a funny position I
had business with an aide-d- e camp
and in a mistake went into the Duke's
room He had his easy toggery on
and was at the window looking upon
the park and grounds of Marlborough
House, and: oh I shocking! . making
signals apparently of a most affection
ate character to a young lady at an
opposite window. . In the ardor of his
signaling business the Duke had not
heard my foot steps on. the carpet
and I thought the best thing I could
do was to discreetly and silently back
out.. As I did so the lady leaned for
ward and ttie, sim shone j n her faoe
and I recognized, the Princess :of
Wile3, w ho. with some of the young-
sters, was sitting in a sort of expo-
sure enjoying a bit of gossip by wg-n- al

with the old warrior, on whose
every movement at this moment the
eyes of all Europe were, figuratively,;
suppose to be resting. Instead of sign
ing warrants, creating armies; to
march forth to "destruction, the "old
boy was diverting himself in his pe-

culiar and unique manner with the
young folks of the royal family. I
afterwards learned a regular code "of
signals had been established : by tfce
field marshal by which he could
communicate with .the Prince or
Princessr ' "

Mortality Among Conierence Members.
Wilmh gton Star. " - - -

: A gentleman of this city relates
the remarkable fact, in alluding to
the death of the late Rev. L. H. Gib-- i

bohs; that during the session "of the
North Carolina Methodist Conference
in Wilmington, last November, -- five
ministers, sat down to his table at one
meal, four of whom have since died.
The five were Revs-- L- H. 'Gibbons,
J.-W- . . Lewis, C. H. Phillips, B. C.
Phillips, and R. P. Troy. All but
the last named are now dead. Seven

members of the Conference have
died since its. last session, together
with Bishop Linus Parker, who , pre-
sided. 4-;- ; c ;

. Kating: Is a Torlnr','';-- -
And sleep often a travesty of repose, to the dyspept-

ic.- Appetite U correspondingly impaired by tbls
most prevalent of maladies, and headaches, bil-

iousness, constipation, poverty of the blood, loss
of flesh and of sitallty, and a thousand annoying
and Indescribable sensations are its cw comitants.
It Is, moreover, tbe progenitor of.rumerousand
fonnldab'e bodily disorders. Obsiinate as His,
however. Its complete eradica'lon may be effected
by the pera'8tent use oI Haste tters Stomach Be-
tters, a medieine which communicates both vigor
an4 regularity to the organs of dleestlon and

relaxes the bowels gently but thoroughly,
en'lcbes and pmiftes the blood, promotes appetite
an elves traiQuillty to tbe nervous system. Per-
sons of weakly constitution and phyftque, who use
this superb jotiic lufallioly derive from It the
Btamlna or which they stand so much in need,
and it is invariably successful In remedying and
preventing malarial diseases. ; . ' -

Subscription to the Oiemr.
DAIL1 EDITION. .

SlTlKleCODV.. . 6 cents.
By the week in the city.;
By the month ...... v . . 75
Three months:.. .2 00
Six months. S.50
One year 6.00 -

'WEEKLt EDITION. -

Threemonths. fiOcents.
8lx months..-,- $l.nfi
Ono year v. ... i... 1.76 v r

In clul of live and over 41.50.-- .
...

"

HTw IkeTintiffu ''oiii Tliese Unlrtt
Subscriptions always payable in advance, not

only in name but In fact. - .

WHIMNU 'HEflBLICANS.
- John A. Logan believes in stalwart

partisanship and. in .accepting the
logical rest ilia of "defeat. ; He has no
sympathy with the Republicans in
office who ask to be" retained In an
interview in Washington recently he
is reported as saying: .'-- ..'

-

''I hope every Republican who asks
to be retained by this administration
will be turned out of office. I have
received letter after letter from Re-
publicans in office urging me to exert
myself to have them retained. I
shall not humiliate myself in that
way. I would rather help to get Re
publicans of that sort out. ilnfacfyit
is strange to me that a ; Republican
would ask a Democratic administras
tion to keep him in office No Repub-
lican would ask Cleveland to appoint
him if he was out of office. A peti-
tion for retention stands cn the same
principle. It is virtually asking yst
Democrat for an appointment.-;-- . If a
Republican would not ask for an of-

fice he should not ask to be retained
in one. If he is holding an 6ffice and
is asked to lemain on account of his
faithful services it is another thing.
In that case he has a right to' accept,
but he is clearly, wrong in asking to
be retained."

This is the proper, manly view of
the subject. How much better figure
an ; office-hold- er would present in
promptly tendering his resignation
than in waiting for his resignation to
be requested, or to be bounced under
the "offensive partisan" clause, as so
many of them have done. Any one
of them who was worth a continental
to the party which appointed them
could be removed under this clause,
for there was not one of them who'
was not an active partisan, and an
active partisan becomes an offensive
one without any great strain of lan-
guage. By consenting to continue in
office under a Democratic adminis-- 1

tration they practically put, for a
consideration, a padlock upon their
lips, for tjhey of course will he mum
while in office, and will not dare to
criticise the administration upon
whose indulgence or favors they
bstng. They part," so to speak, with
their ; liberty, and : become mere
ciphers. No man with aj keen sense
of ion could afford to
occupy any such negative position, as
this, for- - the sake of holding on to a
place which he feels ought to go to J
somebody else, and in which he can
never feel comfortable. "They through
all. the years of Republican, ascent
dancy acted upon the principle that
to the victors belong the spoils, and
due--" regard for ? manly, consistency
should impel them to recognize that
principle now aiid get - down and out
without- - waiting to be invited 1 or
ejected. , Qen. Logan's " view is "the
proper one, and the view that all Re--"
publican office-holde- rs ought to take
of this matter.

J The Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic
of this week announces .that : hence-

forth it will be consolidated with the
State Chronicle, under the manage
ment of Capt. Shotwell, who - has : so
long conducted the Farmer and Me-

chanic with signal ability, and Mr.
Arendell, ; the sprightly editor of the
Chronicle, who succeeded "Walter
Page. They are both able men, and
will issue a paper useful to the State
and deserving of popular support.

Children were born'; to a mother
and daughter at the same time and
in the same house in Illinois the other
day. The babies were dressed and put
in the cradle together. ; When they
were taken up . soon after ' neither
mother knew her own child, and- - to
day.they are still wondering ; which
is which. , r

It appears that John Roach will
have some trouble getting the Dolph ;

in off his hand. , The committee of
examination appointed by Secretary
Whitney report - that she does not
come up to the requirements in speed
and other respects, and that the gov-

ernment is not bound to accept her.

There were eighty five suicides in
Philadelphia in 'the' past year. The
favorite methods seems to be hang-
ing. They are apportioned among
the" months as follows : May, 11T

November, 10; June,: 10; September,
October and April, 8 each; February,
7; January, 6, and July, 4. :

The liquor saloon license in Atlanta
has been raised from $300 to $500 ,a
year, payable quarterly in advance;
The increase of 200 has not scared
off manv saloon keepers. There are--
ninety-fou- r applications for license
on file, from which the city's revenue
will be $47,500.

Mount McGregor, to which place
Gen. Grant has been removed is one
of the foot hills of the Adirondacks,
about twelve miles from Saratoga, in
New York. The cottage he occupies
belongs to Mr, Drexel, of Philadel-
phia, .r .,

!" rrv-f:1!- :

According to department estimates
there are 18,000,000 acres of cotton
planted this year! ; If there should be
an average crop the product would
be over 7,000,000 bales.

" ' . ;

The Asheville citizen says the dogs
in that vicinity now are not satisfied
with sheep alone, but go for calves
and grown cattle. :

died from hard drinking. Whether
remorse of conscience led to the hard
driDking in not stated. , -

TKI"K!tt' THE ONOORS

How a New Yoik Hoy Got I'bem HHh- -
, ,

' id Revolver Range.
"Ned Conroy , of Clyde, N. Y., re

cently returned from South, America
with v considerable money. When
asked how he made it he said:
. "Shooting condors ' in Chili The
government pays $5 for every con-
dor's head brought in, - but most, of
the hunters soon get pick of the busi
ness i The condors are thicker than
buzzards, but they can see a rifle fur-
ther than' a man can see a house, and
they catch on to all sorts of ambushes
in the neighborhood of a dead carcass
almost before they are made. The
nests are 12,000 feet above the ; level
of the sea, so it's little use to hunt
them in the; mountains. They ' are
trapped occasionally, and some "are
poisoned hut as a rule the business
doesn'.tpay, and the condors increase
in numbers." :v;; :V-

"How did you manage it?" he was
asked, ;

'By playing off sick. Along the
coast there are ; great stretches of
s md, without vegetation, which are
perilous fo cross, at" all times, because
of the heat and the liability of getting
lost, It was my plan to start out at
night, well provided with water, and
seek, a place under a big rock where
I could find shelter and : to which 1
could return by landmarks. At mid
day 1 would start out in the broiling
sun, walking briskly and describing
a large circle.. It was very- - easy to
stagger after awhile and fall, and then
get up and stagger on again, .keeping
a good lookout for the birds all the
time, lest one should suddenly drop
on me from behind. It would take a
very short tinie to bring them swoop-
ing around,, waiting for the. death of
what they supposed was a worn out
traveller. Many a poor -- fellow has
fallen down there on those sands and
been t6rn to pieces before he was
dead. , "'v'"When I found them getting thick
I'd bajk up against the mck and
throw stones at them and shout &b' if
I was wild with fear, and - the; great
vultures would gather around just
out of range of the stones, which . I
didn't throw very hard, . and sit on
the sand and look at me sideways.
Then was my opportunity. Pulling
two navy revolvers from under my
coat, I'd let drive at them. They are
wonderful in the air, but to get aloft
they must first run along the sand
with wings spread for a couple of
rods. It was a cpld day when I
didn't get at least three, and one day
I captured seven. That was a trick
"which the condors didn't learn eas- -

- Victor Hugo's Manuscripts.
Paris Correspondence London Telegraph.

It may be interesting to those with
who-- n the great French poet was a
favorite author to know that the
manuscripts left by Victor Hugo will
furnish matter jenough for ten vol-
umes. The arrangements for; their
publication have all been made by
the poet himself, who set them down
in what is known as his second will:
Three volumes are nearly ready to
appear, and probably comprise mis-
cellaneous prose and poetry, while
the seven others will be made up of
letters, notes and similar documents,
dating from Jersey and Guernsey,

written- - during the poet's exile
from his native land. The publica-
tion of the manuscripts will extend
over a period of ten or fifteen years,
although the poet has fixed no special
time ; for i their production; In the
event of the death of one or more of
bis literary executors, who are his
special friends, M. A." Vacquerie M.
Paul Meurice and M Lefevre, the
poet has left instructions for their
replacement by some other person or
persons to be chosen by his friends or
testamentary executors. The hew
executors are to receive so much per
cent, on the profits of the sale of
those" works. Some difficulty still
exist') as to , the old manuscripts,
which the poet,, during his lifetime,
had intended tov leave to. his friend,
Mme. Drouet, who a few years ago
preceded him to thejtomh. Whether
Victor HUgo, "after the death, of this
lady, made a third will to regulate
the disposition of those manuscripts
will not be known until the executors
have opened his testamentary docu-
ments. This has been delayed owing
to the illness of one of the executors.
Mme. Drouet was to. have left; the
manuscripts to the State at her death.
It is affirmed that the Messrs. Roths-
child31 have 200,000, or 5,000, OOOf ,
standing in their books to " Victor
Hugo's account i but there is noactual
sum set down in the first or principal
will prepared by the poet in the holo-
graphic form. Ample provision is
made in this document for his two
grandchildren, for Mme. Edouard
Lockroy," and for the poet's only
daughter, who is in a private asylum.

Chickens as Ventriloquists. - -

ClarksvlIIe, Ga Advertiser. '

A gentleman in Clarksville reports
the following chicken and - locust
story: After he. bad seen the. chicken
(frying size) swallow thre6 or four
locusts, he could , see them . working
about in its.eraw and hear them pour
forth their lonesome waiL almost as
distinctly as though they were in the
open air, and while endeavoring to
make their escape from their porta
ble grave, and it was amusing to see
thtj chicken cramming them back to
the place where soon they were to be
ground to atoms. - v '

: :

'"T : v'iJ'i'A Sate Prediction. , . - ; .,.

Boston Herald. -- -' . e . , ' .

X No "professional politician has yet
been appointed to a business office by
the President, and it is pretty safe to
say that none will be." '

fc , : . ' "
J ; Positive Cure for PUes. -

' To tha people of this county we would say we
have been given the agency of Dr. Marchtsi's Italian
Hie Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or
money relunded Internal, external, blind, bleed
ng or itching piles. Price 50c. a box, Io cure, no
paf. For sale by L.B. Wriston, druggist,

luneUeotU

CB CD 115 "I: ". v And. Corbetb: t':'l
1 Lot Misses' French Cut Chemise at 55 cents, worth half a dollar eaeh. . . - ; f .

1 Lot Ladles' Night Gowns, reduced from $1.50 to 98 cents. i

1 Lot Ladles' French Lace Night Gowns, redr-ee- from $2.00 to SL88. a r - ,.

' 1 Lot Ladies' Night 6owns re uced from 75 cents to 55 cents. , . . .. - .
. 1 Lot Ladles' White Skirts, reduced from II 00 to 58 cents. - '

, I Lot Ladles' Wh toSklrts, 12 Tucks and Cambric BufBe. reduced from $1 10 to 61 cents each. - - .t
- I Lot Ladiey' French-Cu- t Embr tdered Chemise reduced from 90c to 59 cent. .,

1 Lot Ladles French-Cu- t Embroidered Drawers, reduced from 76c to 49 cents each."- - ' ' '
500 Ladies' (ilove-fittln- g Corsets, reduced from $1.00 to SI cents. , . .. ' i

HXX) Ladles' Glove fitting Corsets reduced from 75c to 47 cents. ; ;

Wch commence' one week ago, and which was beyond our expectation in volume, continue this
week, and will go on until our entire stock is closed out. - . ,

It Is our earnest desire to get through with closing out the stock as early as possible, hence goods
will be sold at a great loss to us.

Of course an the most desirable goods are sought after first, and those who wish real bargains In first
class goods will do well to call at ouce. ' . -

This Is no redaction of stock to get rid of trash, but'a elean sweep of our entire stock to close out
business. Respectfully, . :r -

" ..

ilIaS2SB.iaiJKli cS HARRIS

Bargains: All . Over, the H6use.t
Great sale of Carpets, , Bugs, Mattings, Oilcloths, etc, on 1

Tuesday. . ' ' :

CHARLOTTE, Ni'O. - -- '
1

DUFFY'S
PUtfE

MALT U s

THIS WHISEET SHOULD EE FOTOD ON
W.Iianfaan.&Co.:

. . J. - J t
IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE. ENTIRELY FREE FROM FUSEL OIL.

DO NOT BE DECEIVE. Many Druggists and Grocers who do bo have Dmfly Pure
Malt Whiskey In stock, attempt to palm off on customers, whiskey of theirown bottling, which
wing of an inferior grade and adulterated,: pays them a larger profit. ' ,

ASK FOR DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY, AND TAKE NO OTHER

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S DRUCCISTSANDCROCERS.

Sena us your aadress and we will mail boo containing valuable lmuimauon. Sample Quart Battle
entto any address in the United States (East of the Eocky Mountains), securely packed i plain
te, Expreat rfiurges prepaid on receipt of &1.25.or Six Bottles sent for jJG.OO

DUFFY ; LIALT WHISKEY CO., Baltimore, Hi; Uf S. A.

Selling Asnt for Charlotte,.!. C, W. M. WILSON Ac CO.
ma)6eodw6m '

.
" ' , - -

- Our great Bale continues all this ' month. Our variety is not confined to
ODD SUITS, nor are the sizes limited. We have all sizes and styles... It may
be of INTEREST TO YOU to L'O I ji

LOOK THROUGH THIS PRICE LIST.

Pneumonitis
- Consumption,

Dyspepsia ana
1.Wasting Diseases
Totilibely tteUeved and Ifatur

THE SIDEBOARD" OPREVEST FAiaCT

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
- Eiabllhed 17M.'

Is amonff Southern Boarding
Schools for Boys, In AtiK, In D1BEB3. in A HE A

of PATRONAGE, and to equipment lor PHTSI- -
CAL CULTURE - '' :

Th only School for Boys in the South with 6A",
tMNASIOMaud a steam-heate- d Bath House.

For cataicgue, givinK run z

, MAI bTbIN(jHAM, Supt.,
feb4diwtf Bingham School P. O., W C.

B. S. MYERS,
Broker and Commission Merchant,

. And Dealer In Feed of all kinds,

. COLLEGE BTRS2T,

CHARLOTTCrH.C.
To Publiphero,

We fire pre- '"Hi to furnish a first-clas- s quality ol
Kewt Ink in d buokeiiij at tlW pe buuket

norlSsa TBIC3:3TX3,

One Hundred Men's ol Suits, Sack and Frock, at $6.60, worth $10-0- $12 00 and $M.C0. - "
One Hundred fairs Hen's All Wool CasMmere PmiU at $1.S0, $100 and t'L'Ei, worth LL0,

. $3.25. and it 60. - , -
' Bors' and Children's 7 '

Seersucker Coats and Vests in very large varieties, which we offer for less
than they can be bought for elsewhere. ' .

STRAW HA IS ! STRAW HATS !
J 1 t "

.

We mtend to doee oat at a gi sanee A fnU line of . - '

Cteramercial National Batik'

Of CHARLOTTE, N. C

Cah Capital, - - - I7.000
Surplus Profits, - -

. 50,000

DiRBCroiis-- B. M. White. B. M. Miller, Wm
Johnston, H. C. Eccles, W. E. Holt, J H. Holt, J
Mo.i,HughUn, J. 8. Spencer, Frank Coxe, J L. More-head- .

B. M WHITE. President." A. G. bRFNIZER, CaBhler.
0. H. ANDERSUII, Teller.

This bank has entered upon the eleventh year of
its existence, with increased facilities fortheaiy
comniodatlon of U customers and the transaction
of h general banking business.

By careful attention to the wants of Its patrons
nd liberal dealing with the public generally it

nopea and expects to receive In the ruture, as to
"e pa, its lull share of business. ;
Janl7dtt, "

Houses Rented.
Hooses rented and rents collected, In tteelty

advertised tree of eharge.
CHABLOTTi BKAL ESTATE A61NCT,

B. i. COCHiUa, Manager,
M U Trad StreetJfront central H M

fomte' Furnishing Good
One Hundred Dozen Gents Summer Scarfs, 6 "for 25 cents. It will pay to

- ; ' .. r; - visit the store of :


